THE EQUINE & ANIMAL
LAWYERS ASSOCIATION

SOLICITORS - NORTH

Simon R. K. Black LLB(Hons) Solicitor Harrowells LLP Moorgate House Clifton Moorgate York Y030 4WY Tel: 01904 698625 Fax: 01904 692111 Email: Simon.Black@Harrowells.co.uk www.harrowells.co.uk

Simon Black is a solicitor and head of the litigation and dispute resolution team. Simon was a keen rider in his earlier years and has a particular interest in all aspects of equine law, acting for racehorse owners, trainers, studs, breeders, veterinary surgeons and others. Uncompromising in his approach, with considerable experience of equine litigation. Simon also specialises in professional negligence and agricultural/land disputes.

Jonathan P. Cairns BA(Hons) Solicitor O’Garras 32, Park Square Leeds LS1 2PF Tel: 0113 247 1477 Fax: 0113 247 1487 Email: jc@ogarras.com.

Jonathan Cairns is a defence lawyer acting for those facing investigation or prosecution under Animal Welfare legislation and associated regulatory issues, and can provide service under Criminal Legal Aid.

Noel G. Edwards BA(Hons) Solicitor Berkson Wallace Solicitors 106, Wallasey Road Wallasey Wirral CH44 2AE Tel: 0151 691 6900 Email: gareth@berksonwallace.co.uk

Richard Coates is a keen horseman and advises a wide range of equestrians on all types of equestrian law, including equestrian property transactions, sale and purchase disputes, health and safety proceedings) and has over 30 years’ experience in personal injury and equestrian litigation. Member of APIL.

Matthew Garson LLB(Hons) Solicitor Forshawes Davies Rudgway LLP 1Y1, Palmyra Square Worthing Cheshire WA1 1BZ Tel: 01925 230000 Fax: 01925 230616 DX: 17767 WARRINGTON 1 Email: jennifer.mcguinness@fdrlaw.co.uk

Jennifer L. McGuinness LLB(Hons) Solicitor Forshaws Davies Rudgway LLP 1-3, Palmyra Square Worthing Cheshire WA1 2DW Tel: 01904 692111 Fax: 01904 677876 Email: jennifer.mcguinness@fdrlaw.co.uk

Jennifer L. McGuinness is a specialist personal injury solicitor with experience of equine personal injury claims and litigation. Experienced litigator including equestrian cases from PI perspective (the department manager is Secretary of APIL), veterinary negligence and sale of goods regarding animals, equestrian equipment and trailers. The firm has interests in and substantial experience of agricultural matters and can offer various funding options including Legal Aid.

Andrew L. Greenwood Solicitor Emms Gilmore Liberson 82, Station Road Ellesmere Port Wirral Cheshire CH65 4DB Tel: 0151 355 4412 Fax: 0151 355 0035 DX: 13560 ELLESMERE PORT Email: peter@berksonwallace.co.uk

Jeremy S. Pickworth MA(Cantab) Solicitor Hart Law LLP 63, St. James Street Welthberhy

Andrew is a member of the Law Society Personal Injury Panel, a member of the Association of Personal Injury Lawyers, a member of Headway, and the Spinal Injuries Association. He only acts for seriously injured claimants. He also holds judicial office as a Deputy District Judge on the North Eastern Circuit.

Matthew Garson is a specialist personal injury solicitor with experience of equine personal injury claims and recreational equine experience. Member of APIL.

Serena Brotherton Solicitor Langleys Queens House – the Equestrian Circuit.

Streets. She is a horse owner, and has been a rider for over 30 years. She deals with all Pannone’s equestrian work personally.

Lesley Willis is a solicitor with over 30 years’ experience in personal injury and equestrian litigation. Member of APIL.

Jeremy Pickworth is a Solicitor- Advocate (Higher Courts Civil Proceedings) and has over 30 years’ experience in personal injury and equestrian litigation. Member of APIL.

Lesley Willis has been riding as an amateur since 1990 and continues to ride as an amateur jockey on the flat. She has won the national ladies’ championship on the flat on a number of occasions, most recently in 2009 & 2010.

SOLICITORS - MIDLANDS

Richard Coates LLB (Hons) LDiP Solicitor Emms Gilmore Liberson Lancaster House 67, Newhall Street Birmingham B4 6AF Tel: 0121 236 6639 Direct: 0121 236 6437 Mob: 07795 199005 Fax: 0121 262 1870 Email: rcoates@emmsgilmoreliberson.com www.emmsgilmoreliberson.com

Richard Coates is a keen horseman advises a wide range of equestrians and equestrian business. He advises on all types of equestrian law, including equestrian property transactions, sale and purchase disputes, health and safety
regulatory issues, tenancies, personal injury, professional negligence, equestrian contracts, employment law advice, business advice, family and matrimonial.

Michael Craik LLB (Hons) MSc Solicitor
SGH Martineau LLP
1, Colmore Square
Birmingham
B4 6AA
Tel: 0800 763 1341
Fax: 0800 763 1741
DX: 721090 BIRMINGHAM 43
Email: michael.craik@dwarf.co.uk

Michael Craik, Partner, leads Martineau’s Equestrian Law Team advising a wide variety of equestrians and equestrian businesses in respect of contentious and non-contentious legal problems. He has a particular expertise in equestrian property developments. He is an accredited mediator and he and his team write widely on equestrian legal issues including for a monthly trade magazine. Away from work, he enjoys riding as do all of his family although his ambitions of being a real life cowboy have yet to be fulfilled.

Hannah Farmer LLB Solicitor
FBC Manby Bowdler Solicitors LLP
Juneau House
Stika Drive
Shrewsbury Business Park
Shrewsbury
SY2 6LG
Tel: 01743 241551
DDI: 01743 266271
Email: h.farmer@fbcmb.co.uk
Web: www.fbcmb.co.uk
DX: 741103 Shrewsbury 17

Hannah Farmer is a solicitor in the Agricultural and Rural Services Team at FBC Manby Bowdler Solicitors based in Shropshire and the West Midlands. Hannah specialises in a range of equestrian matters including the sale, purchase and lease of equestrian centres, farms, land and other rural property. Hannah also has experience in drafting livery agreements, grazing licences and dealing with issues surrounding rights of way. She is an enthusiastic horse owner, and keen flat racing spectator.

Sarah L. Gardner LLB (Hons) Solicitor
Barker Gotelee
41, Barrack Square
Marlshes Heath
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP5 3RF
Tel: 01473 612121
Fax: 01473 610560
DX: 124722 MARTLESHAM HEALTH
Email: sarah.gardner@barkergotelee.co.uk

Sarah Gardner is a litigation solicitor in an extensive rural practice including agricultural law, property, road transport, employment, commercial, trusts and tax. She is a regular Dressage competitor who has affiliated in all three disciplines. She is an experienced horsewoman with her own horses, which has a detailed knowledge of international show jumping. A further colleague in the office has a sound up to date knowledge of affiliated events.

Anthony E. Elsey TD Solicitor
Elsey & Hodson
24-26, North Street
Peterborough
PE1 2RA
Tel: 01733 314064
Fax: 01733 65385
DX: 16853 PETERBOROUGH 2

Anthony Elsey is a recreational rider who is married to a BHS qualified instructor and regular competitor. They keep two horses, and the firm has a regular local equine clientele.

Caroline L. Bowler LLB (Hons) Solicitor
Actons
Solicitors
20, Regent Street
Nottingham
NG1 3QX
Tel: 0115 910 0200
Fax: 0115 910 0204
DX: 10001 NOTTINGHAM 1
Email: caroline@actons.co.uk
Website: www.actons.co.uk

Caroline Bowler is a Solicitor in the dispute resolution department and has a particular interest in equestrian law. She specialises in contractual disputes, professional negligence (including veterinary matters) and property litigation, sale and purchase andivery and loan agreements. Caroline has her own horses and has ridden all her life. She is a keen show jumper having competed at Affiliated level.

Sarah L. Gardner LLB (Hons) Solicitor
Barker Gotelee
41, Barrack Square
Marlshes Heath
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP5 3RF
Tel: 01473 612121
Fax: 01473 610560
DX: 124722 MARTLESHAM HEALTH
Email: sarah.gardner@barkergotelee.co.uk

Sarah Gardner is a litigation solicitor in an extensive rural practice including agricultural law, property, road transport, employment, commercial, trusts and tax. She is a regular Dressage competitor who has affiliated in all three disciplines. She is an experienced horsewoman with her own horses, which has a detailed knowledge of international show jumping. A further colleague in the office has a sound up to date knowledge of affiliated events.

Stuart Farr Solicitor
Sarah Jordan Solicitor
Clarke Willmott
138, Edmund Street
Birmingham
B3 2ES
Tel: 0845 209 1051
0845 209 1046
Fax: 0845 209 2504
Mobile: 07711 812540
DX: 722320 BIRMINGHAM 75
Emails:
Stuart.Farr@clarkewillmott.com
Sarah.jordan@clarkewillmott.com

The team at Clarke Willmott have combined experience in contentious and non-contentious areas of equestrian practice. Experience in buying and selling, mis-description, veterinary negligence, animal welfare and husbandry, product liability, damage to property and horses, public liability and personal injury across the equestrian sport and leisure sectors. As well as buying and selling equestrian properties from one acre pony paddocks to high profile racing yards, they provide advice to equestrian businesses and private individuals on property, tax and commercial matters, business acquisitions, rights of way, diversification, grazing, livery, stud, and sponsorship agreements.

Sarah L. Gardner LLB (Hons) Solicitor
Barker Gotelee
41, Barrack Square
Marlshes Heath
Ipswich
Suffolk
IP5 3RF
Tel: 01473 612121
Fax: 01473 610560
DX: 124722 MARTLESHAM HEALTH
Email: sarah.gardner@barkergotelee.co.uk

Sarah Gardner is a litigation solicitor in an extensive rural practice including agricultural law, property, road transport, employment, commercial, trusts and tax. She is a regular Dressage competitor who has affiliated in all three disciplines. She is an experienced horsewoman with her own horses, which has a detailed knowledge of international show jumping. A further colleague in the office has a sound up to date knowledge of affiliated events.

Rebecca Hearsey Solicitor
Irwin Mitchell
Solicitors
Imperial House
31, Temple Street
Birmingham
B2 5DB
Tel: 0870 1500 100
Fax: 0121 212 2265
Email: hearsey@irwinmitchell.co.uk
www.izionline.co.uk

Irwin Mitchell are a major national firm specialising in PI. Rebecca Hearsey is a recreational rider with knowledge of equine issues.

Mark Hemming LLB (Hons) Solicitor
Chris Clarke Solicitors
25, Eastgate Street
Stafford
ST16 2LZ
Tel: 01785 241842
Fax: 01785 213413
DX: 14566 STAFFORD 1

Mark Hemming is a Partner specialising in Criminal Litigation and Advocacy including regulatory crime with a keen interest in equine law. He and his wife have owned horses for many years and currently own three horses. As an Affiliated level show jumper, he has experience in the legal aspects of buying, selling and livery, as well as litigation.

Elizabeth Rhodes Solicitor
DWF LLP
One Snowhill
Snow Hill Queensway
Birmingham
B4 6GA
Tel: 0121 204 2293
Fax: +44 3333 204440
Email: elizabeth.rhodes@dwf.co.uk
Website: www.dwf.co.uk

The equine team at DWF has a keen interest in horses with some owning and showing their own horses in their spare time. The team has developed a breadth of expertise in contentious and non-contentious equestrian matters spanning across the full services that DWF provide from varied property transactions, business acquisitions and employment matters to complex contractual disputes, rights of way issues and insurance related claims. We have the capability to assist a wide range of clientele consisting of, for example,
owners/breeders, racing managers, racecourses, corporate entities, charities and competitive bodies/organisations. DWF are the appointed solicitors to The Pony Club.

Ailsa C. Roberts LLB(Hons) Solicitor
Brown Jacobson
Victoria Square House
Victoria Square
Birmingham
B2 4BU
Tel: 0121 237 4588
Fax: 0121 236 1291
Email: ailsa.roberts@brownjacobson.com

Christine Saunders LLB(Hons) Solicitor
Curtis & Parkinson
2, Maul Marion Way
Nottingham
NG1 6BJ
Tel: 0115 931 7000
Fax: 0115 931 7001
DX: 10112 NOTTINGHAM
Christine Saunders is an experienced horsewoman, and is a Partner in this franchised general practice with departments catering for all equestrian matters. She is a member of BE BD, and is a Family Mediator. She owns several Event horses jointly with her husband.

Jennifer A. Shone LLB(Hons) Solicitor
Anthony Collins LLP
134, Edmund Street
Birmingham
B3 2ES
Tel: 0121 214 3510
Fax: 0121 214 3547
MDX: 13055 BIRMINGHAM 1
Website: www.anthonycollins.com
Email: jenny.shone@anthonycollins.com

Jenny Shone is an Associate Solicitor specialising in PI and clinical negligence. Member of the Law Society PI Panel with a keen interest in equine matters and horse related claims. She is a horse owner and keen recreational rider. Member of the BHS and the Icelandic Horse Society of Great Britain.

Clare Towers Solicitor
DFA Law LLP
Corporate & Commercial Dept
2, Walsall Way
Northampton
NN4 7XD
Tel: 01604 609560
Fax: 01604 608254
DX: 12472 NORTHAMPTON 1
Email: clare.towers@dflaw.co.uk

Clare Towers is a Partner at DFA Law who has grown up with horses and competed her own horse at BD and BE events. Clare is presently bringing on her homebred Dutch warmblood but still manages to keep her aged competition mare fit enough to compete regularly. DFA is well placed in the Midlands to provide specialist legal advice for all equine related matters. Clare has a keen interest in equine matters and horse related dispute resolution.

Anne Vincent Solicitor
Gibbs
1, Alton Court Mews
Broad Street
Leominster
HR6 8BS
Tel: 01568 616333
Fax: 01568 614013
DX: 27033 Leominster
Email: leominster@gabb.biz

Anne Vincent is a partner in Gibbs, a firm with a great deal of rural expertise, who has much experience with horses and ponies, competing regularly in Show Jumping and One Day Eventing. She has two children in the Pony Club and her husband is a novice rider. She has considerable experience of sale and purchase of horses, PI claims, and equine accidents, and also practices in Family Law. Please note that her former firm of Gabb & Co and her current firm of Gibbs are now separate firms.

Victoria Walker LLB Solicitor
Arnold Thomson
205, Walsall Street West
Towcester
Northants
NN12 6BX
Tel: 01327 350266
Fax: 01327 353567
Email: Vicky@arnoldthomson.com

Michael J. Wakeling Solicitor
Lodders
Number Ten
Elm Court
Ardent Street
Stratford-upon-Avon
Warwicks
CV37 6PA
Tel: 01789 293259
Fax: 01789 268093
DX: 16201 STRATFORD UPON AVON 1

This firm has a wide-ranging and long established rural client base with extensive experience in animal and countryside issues. Michael Wakeling is a Partner specialising in Commercial Litigation, which incorporates equine dispute resolution for both Claimants and Defendants.

Catherine A. Whittles BA Solicitor
Bowcock & Pursail
2, Ridge House

Anne-Marie Blakeley LLB(Hons) PGDipSports Law Solicitor
Bird & Bird LLP
15, Fetter Lane
London
EC4A 1JP
Tel: 0207 905 6310
Fax: 0207 415 6111
Email: anna-marie.blakeley@twobirds.com

Anna-Marie is a specialist sports lawyer within Bird & Bird’s top-ranked Sports Group with experience in equine related matters. Anna-Marie advises on a range of issues connected with sport, including rules and regulations, anti-doping, sponsorship and dispute resolution. She has advised the International Equestrian Federation on anti-doping related matters and as a former show jumper and polo player offers real sector expertise.

Janet Candy FlinstLeX
Fleet Solicitors LLP
Mayfield House
West Brompton
Knutsford
Somerset
TA4 3EF
Tel: 0845 6033273
Fax: 0845 603327
Email: jcdavies@fleetlaw.co.uk

The Director General’s House
Trethowans LLP
15, Rockstone Place
The Director General’s House
Bishops Stortford
Essex
CM23 3UZ
Tel: 01279 755149
Fax: 01279 755149
DX: 90349 BISHOPS STORTFORD

Nicholas Belcher is a horse owner and rider involved in hunting, show jumping and dressage.

Sarah Cornish Solicitor
Kenedys
Mannhouse House
Blackbrook Park Avenue
Taunton
Somerset
TA1 2PX
Tel: 01823 692600
Fax: 01823 692601
Email: k.cornish@kenedys-law.com

Sarah Cornish is a partner in Kenedys Law. Sarah has a wealth of experience in equine and bloodstock disputes and contract and tort. She has ridden all her life, owned and bred Thoroughbred horses (mostly for National Hunt racing, and for the last fifteen years has trained Point-to-Pointers. She has a back-up team of assistants who also have strong equestrian backgrounds, giving a team capable of dealing with almost any equine matter, including liability of veterinary surgeons, riding schools and livery yards.

Fiona Dodgson FILEX
ASB Law
Claremont House
95, Queens Road
Brighton
East Sussex
BN1 3XE
Tel: 01273 828033
Fax: 01273 828079
Email: fiona.dodgson@asb-law.com

Fiona Dodgson has ridden and owned her own horse from childhood. Fiona continues to own her own horse and enjoys recreational riding. Fiona has dealt with animal liability including equestrian disputes and issues for a number of years.

Kelvin I. Farmaner LLB (Hons) Solicitor
Trehowans LLP
The Bude House
15, Rockstone Place
Southampton
SO15 2EP
DX: 154120 SOUTHAMPTON 48
Tel: 02380820527
Mobile: 07500 93555

This firm has a wide-ranging and long established rural client base with extensive experience in animal and countryside issues. Michael Wakeling is a Partner specialising in Commercial Litigation, which incorporates equine dispute resolution for both Claimants and Defendants.

Catherine A. Whittles BA Solicitor
Bowcock & Pursail
2, Ridge House

Anne-Marie Blakeley LLB(Hons) PGDipSports Law Solicitor
Bird & Bird LLP
15, Fetter Lane
London
EC4A 1JP
Tel: 0207 905 6310
Fax: 0207 415 6111
Email: anna-marie.blakeley@twobirds.com

Anna-Marie is a specialist sports lawyer within Bird & Bird’s top-ranked Sports Group with experience in equine related matters. Anna-Marie advises on a range of issues connected with sport, including rules and regulations, anti-doping, sponsorship and dispute resolution. She has advised the International Equestrian Federation on anti-doping related matters and as a former show jumper and polo player offers real sector expertise.

Janet Candy FlinstLeX
Fleet Solicitors LLP
Mayfield House
West Brompton
Knutsford
Somerset
TA4 3EF
Tel: 0845 6033273
Fax: 0845 603327
Email: jcdavies@fleetlaw.co.uk

The Director General’s House
Trethowans LLP
15, Rockstone Place
The Director General’s House
Bishops Stortford
Essex
CM23 3UZ
Tel: 01279 755149
Fax: 01279 755149
DX: 90349 BISHOPS STORTFORD

Nicholas Belcher is a horse owner and rider involved in hunting, show jumping and dressage.

Anna-Marie is a specialist sports lawyer within Bird & Bird’s top-ranked Sports Group with experience in equine related matters. Anna-Marie advises on a range of issues connected with sport, including rules and regulations, anti-doping, sponsorship and dispute resolution. She has advised the International Equestrian Federation on anti-doping related matters and as a former show jumper and polo player offers real sector expertise.
Kelvin is a Litigation lawyer specialising in insurance and personal injury disputes. He has acted in many high profile equine and animals claims establishing a niche practice in this field. He represented the successful party in the leading case of Mirvahedy v Henley in the Court of Appeal and House of Lords. He is a member of the Law Society Personal Injury Panel.

Penny Evans
Ligation Executive
Crosse & Crosse LLP
13-15 Southenharm West
Exeter
EX1 1PL
Tel: 01392 258451
Fax: 01392 278938
DX: 8313 EXETER
Email: mail@crosse.co.uk
Web: www.crosse.co.uk

Andrew Flagg LLB (Hons)
Solicitor
Dawson Hart
The Old Grammar School
Church Street
Uckfield
East Sussex
TN22 1BH
Tel: 01825 762281
Fax: 01825 767811
DX: 39050 UCKFIELD
Email: ajf@dawson-hart.co.uk
Web: www.dawson-hart.co.uk

Simon Franklin LLB Solicitor
Martin Tolhurst Partnership
122b, High Street
Strood
Rochester
Kent
ME2 4TR
Tel: 01634 290080
Fax: 01634 726835
DX: 56003 STROOD
Email: mtp.strood.kent@cablenet.co.uk
Web: www.martintolhurst.co.uk

Member of the Law Society PI Panel. Member of the Association of Personal Injury Lawyers

Robert Gray LLB(Hons) Solicitor
Robert Gray & Co.
6, Linkfield Corner
Redhill
Surrey
RH1 1BB
Tel: 01737 761004
Fax: 01737 764029
DX: 100219 REDHILL

Robert Gray is a Litigation partner in a niche practice in Surrey. He is an Assessor for the Law Society PI Panel and a member of APL and MASS. He is Chairman of the Surrey Law Society’s Litigation Committee. He owns two event horses, and takes a keen interest in countryside issues.

Hilary Harper LLB(Hons)
Solicitor
Harper Law
Manor Farm
Church Lane
Plaistow
Romsey
Hants
SOSI 6EG
Tel: 01794 322364
Email: hilary@harperlaw.co.uk
Web: www.harperlaw.co.uk

Hilary Harper is a solicitor specialising in litigation and employment law, with experience in equine matters. She is a recreational rider, with family racing and Point-to-Point interests.

Jill Headford LLB(Hons)
Solicitor
Tozers LLP
Broadwalk House
Southenharm West
Exeter
Devon
EX1 1UA
Tel: 01392 207020
Fax: 01392 207019
Email: jheadford@tozers.co.uk

Jill Headford is a Partner at Tozers, based in Exeter. She heads an experienced Equine Team covering all horse related issues including contracts, sales, purchases, loans, leases, livery and grazing agreements, equestrian property and planning matters, public liability and injury cases, ownership disputes, rights of way and boundary issues, veterinary negligence, etc. The team provides advice to many equestrian professionals on a range of commercial and personal matters.

Lucy Jay MA (Cantab) Solicitor
Travers Smith
10, Snow Hill
London EC1A 2AL
Tel: 020 7295 3000
Fax: 020 7295 3500
DX: 79 London
Email: lucy.jay@traverssmith.com
Web: www.traverssmith.com

Lucy Jay is a solicitor in the litigation department of City firm Travers Smith. She has a varied corporate, commercial and regulatory caseload including breach of contract, insurance disputes and professional negligence. She is a keen horse rider and owner and has acted in relation to a number of equine-related disputes.

Peter Johnson BA FlintEx
Awdry Bailey & Douglas
33, St John’s Street
Devizes
Wiltshire
SN10 1BW
Tel: 01380 732906
Fax: 01380 721113
DX: 42900 DEVIZEZ
Email: pjp@dellowys.co.uk

Nichola Johnston FlintEx
Morgan Cole
Apex Plaza
Forbury Road
Reading
RG1 1AX
Tel: 0118 955 7274
Fax: 0118 939 3210
Email: Nichola.Johnston@morgan-cole.com

Nichola Johnston specialises in PI claims, and has considerable experience of equine claims on behalf of Defendants. Her father is the Classic & Group 1 winning race horse trainer John Sutcliffe. She was raised in Epsom and has a first hand knowledge of the racing industry, including having ridden for her father for ten years before concentrating on the law. Morgan Cole has a specialist Equine & Animal Law Team and acts for a number of animal insurers, with experience of many Animals Act cases.

Sarah Jordan LLB(Hons)
Solicitor
Daltons
Lyndam House
12, High Street
Petersfield
Hants
GU32 3JG
Tel: 01730 262816
Fax: 01730 268772
DX: 100408 PETERSFIELD
Website: www.equinelawyer.co.uk
Email: sarah@daltons-law.co.uk

Sarah Jordan heads the Equine Law Department at Daltons, which is able to deal with all equine law matters. Sarah owns horses and compete in various disciplines. She has strong links with the equine and rural community locally and nationally. She regularly contributes legal articles to Horse & Hound and other leading equestrian publications and speaks on equine law. Daltons offer a free thirty minute initial consultation.

Robert C. Kerr MA Solicitor
Shentons
Star Lane House
Staple Gardens
Winchester
Hants
SO23 9AD
Tel: 01962 844544
Fax: 01962 844501
DX: 2503 WINCHESTER

Robert Kerr has been involved with horses for many years and writes regularly on legal issues for a national horse magazine.

Richard J. King BA Solicitor
Kitsom & Trotman
9, Chancery Lane
Bridport
Dorset
DT6 3PX
Tel: 01308 427436
Fax: 01308 420335
Email: r.king@kitsomandtrotman.co.uk
Website: www.kitsomandtrotman.co.uk

Member of APL. Member of National Solicitors Network Personal Injury Panel. Richard King is a horse owner and rider with hunting interests.

Matthew D.M. Knight LLB
Solicitor
Knights
Regency House
25, High Street
Tonbridge
Kent
TN1 1UT
Tel: 01892 537311
Fax: 01892 526141
DX: 3919 TUNBRIDGE WELLS
Email: knights@knights-solicitors.co.uk
Website: www.knights-solicitors.co.uk

Matthew Knight is a founder member of the Equine & Animal Lawerss Association and is one of the Editorial Advisory Board of this publication. Knights are a full service law firm specialising in animal law and countryside issues. Knights do not accept legal aid work.

Matthew Knight is recognised for his work in the agricultural, rural land, animal and sports law sectors and he and his colleagues cover a full range of legal services, albeit focused on litigation. The firm provides 24/7 legal helpline services for a number of national organisations. There is always a lawyer on call. Full details of the firm’s specialisms are available via its website.

Patricia Martin BA (Hons)
Solicitor
Andrews Martin
6, Little London Court
Old Town
Swindon
Wilts
SN1 3HY
Tel: 01793 641707
Fax: 01793 495950
DX: 6216 SWINDON

Matthew Martin is a Litigation lawyer specialising in insurance and personal injury matters. He has acted in many high profile equine and animals claims establishing a niche practice in this field. He represented the successful party in the leading case of Mirvahedy v Henley in the Court of Appeal and House of Lords. He is a member of the Law Society Personal Injury Panel.

HORSE LAW
Judy Ramjeet is a Partner in a Firm of Solicitors which specialises in Advocacy matters and all of our Solicitors have higher rights of audience (criminal courts) and one has it in civil courts as well. Judy has a love of horses, inherited from her grandfather who bred and raced them in South America, and is a member of the Siltuf Horse Society. She and her colleagues deal with regulatory offences (including anti-doping regulations), defend criminal prosecutions (including those for animal welfare and health and safety offences), employment issues (one Consultant sits on the Law Society Employment Panel) and mediation (the same Consultant is an accredited mediator). Legal aid may be available for criminal defence matters. The Firm offers a nationwide service and Judy and her colleagues are happy to see clients out of the Office.

Rebecca Roberts
Solicitor
Ronald Fletcher Baker LLP
77a, Baker Street
London
W1U 6RF
Tel: 020 7467 5763
Fax: 020 7467 5758
Email: r.roberts@rfblegal.co.uk
Website: www.rfblegal.co.uk

Rebecca Roberts has ridden since she was a small child and spends much of her free time horse riding. She is an experienced sports lawyer and has represented clients in a variety of disciplines. She practices in commercial, company and property litigation, including employment, personal injury and property disputes. She also advises on rights of way and is able to provide advice to clients on matters related to土地, sports facilities, and more recently Polo.

Rebecca Stuart LLB(Hons) Solicitor
Wards
1-3, Alexandra Road
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
GL50 1RH
Tel: 01242 542934
Fax: 01242 519079
Email: frank.smith@willans.co.uk
Website: www.willans.co.uk

Frank Smith advises clients on equine developments, planning matters and covenants. He is an experienced horseman who has ridden most of his life. His particular interests are Field Sports, Point-to-Pointing, and more recently Polo.

Lisa Lane (LLB Hons) Solicitor
Martin Pate (LLB Hons) Solicitor
MJP Law
22A, West Borough
Wimborne
Dorset
BH21 1NF
Tel: 01202 823666
Fax: 01202 827091
Website: www.mjp-law.co.uk

Martin Pate is the firm’s principal owner and is a partner in a various local events. Lisa Singleton has been a member of the local Pony Club and has competed in a variety of disciplines. Her goal is to produce a youngster to take British Eventing. Whilst studying for her legal qualifications Lisa worked as a Junior Rading Instructor at a local riding stable.

Rebecca Silcock MA(Oxon) Solicitor
Mogers LLP
24, Queens Square
Bath
BA1 2HY
Tel: 01225 750071
Fax: 01225 445208
Email: rebeccasilcock@mogers.co.uk
Website: www.mogers.co.uk

Rebecca Silcock is a Partner and Head of Moger’s specialist equine team which has particular specialisms in commercial litigation, including employment, personal injury and property disputes. The firm also deals with commercial and property transactions.

Caroline Roy
Solicitor
Rudlings Wakelam
Glenfield
Common
Reading
Berks
RG7 3JS
Tel: 0171 837 2808
Fax: 0171 837 2941
Email: kate.richardson@rudyrs.co.uk
Website: www.rudyrs.co.uk

Caroline Roy specialises in commercial litigation. She has experience of leading the development of the firm’s Equestrian Department. She has represented clients in a variety of disciplines, including employment, personal injury and property disputes. She also advises on rights of way and is able to provide advice to clients on matters related to land, sports facilities, and more recently Polo.

Rebecca Stuart LLB(Hons) Solicitor
Wards
1-3, Alexandra Road
Cheltenham
Gloucestershire
GL50 1RH
Tel: 01242 542934
Fax: 01242 519079
Email: frank.smith@willans.co.uk
Website: www.willans.co.uk

Frank Smith advises clients on equine developments, planning matters and covenants. He is an experienced horseman who has ridden most of his life. His particular interests are Field Sports, Point-to-Pointing, and more recently Polo.

Lisa Lane (LLB Hons) Solicitor
Martin Pate (LLB Hons) Solicitor
MJP Law
22A, West Borough
Wimborne
Dorset
BH21 1NF
Tel: 01202 823666
Fax: 01202 827091
Website: www.mjp-law.co.uk

Martin Pate is the firm’s principal owner and is a partner in a various local events. Lisa Singleton has been a member of the local Pony Club and has competed in a variety of disciplines. Her goal is to produce a youngster to take British Eventing. Whilst studying for her legal qualifications Lisa worked as a Junior Rading Instructor at a local riding stable.

Rebecca Silcock MA(Oxon) Solicitor
Mogers LLP
24, Queens Square
Bath
BA1 2HY
Tel: 01225 750071
Fax: 01225 445208
Email: rebeccasilcock@mogers.co.uk
Website: www.mogers.co.uk

Rebecca Silcock is a Partner and Head of Moger’s specialist equine team which has particular specialisms in commercial litigation. She has experience of leading the development of the firm’s Equestrian Department. She has represented clients in a variety of disciplines, including employment, personal injury and property disputes. The firm also deals with commercial and property transactions.
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Solicitors

Richard C. Chamberlain LL.B
Solicitor
Swayne Johnson
17, Trinity Square
Llandudno
LL30 2RN
Tel: 01492 876271
Fax: 01492 876274
DX: 11356 LLANDUDNO
Email:
RichardC@swaynejohnson.com

Richard Chamberlain is a Consultant in this long established North Wales practice where he deals with all non-contentious equine law matters, and acts as equine consultant to the practice’s litigation department. He is a regular contributor to a national equine magazine. He has many years experience of breeding breaking, riding and showing his own Appaloosa horses.

Catherine West LLB(Hons)
Solicitor
Martyn Prowel
3rd Floor
Hallinans House
22, Newport Road
Cardiff
CF24 0TD
Tel: 02920 498566
Fax: 02920 470909
DX: 33037 CARDIFF
Email:
enquiries@martynprowel.co.uk

Catherine West is an Associate Solicitor with many years experience of civil litigation. She is an enthusiastic horse owner which has lead to her developing the firm’s Equine & Animal Law Dept. The firm is a general practice and able to undertake all aspects of this type of work.

Solicitors - Scotland

John B. Armstrong LLB NP
Solicitor
Smael & Ewart
Solicitors & Estate Agents
79, High Street
Biggar
Scotland
ML12 6DE
Tel: 01899 220058
Fax: 01899 221269
DX: 1300 BIGGAR

John Armstrong has been involved with horses for over thirty years and is a Judge on the Confirmation/Spots Horse Panel of Sport Horse Breeding (GB). He was admitted in 1971, and is Senior Partner of this mostly rural firm with a good deal of experience of equine litigation. He will receive instructions from all over Scotland, and deal with cross-border disputes.

Tina Boswell
Solicitor
Digby Brown
21-23 Whytescauseway
Kirkcaldy

Tina Boswell is an experienced Solicitor in the Sheriff Court and the Court of Session and has had a lifelong involvement with horses. She is a member of the BHS, BD and Horse Scotland and covers all areas of personal injury litigation, specialising in accidents involving horses. Tina is a member of APRIL and a Notary Public. Digby Brown can offer funding arrangements to enable work to be carried out on a ‘No Win No Fee’ basis.

Cathrina Watt
Solicitor
Anderson Strathern
1, Rutland Court
Edinburgh
EH3 7EY
Tel: 0311 270 7700
Fax: 0311 270 7788
DX: ED3 EDINBURGH 1
www.andersonstrathern.co.uk

Cathrina Watt is an experienced civil court practitioner with a particular interest in professional negligence. She also acts for a number of professional disciplinary bodies. Considerable experience of acting for Pursuers and Defenders in the Sheriff Courts throughout Scotland and in the Court of Session. She regularly provides legal advice on equine and animal-related cases and litigation. She is a horse owner and has an active Pony Club child.

Barristers - England & Wales

Nathalie Bull LLB (Hons)
Barrister
New Walk Chambers
27 New Walk
Leicester
LE1 6TE
Tel: 0116 255 9144
Fax: 0116 255 9084
DX: 723940 LEICESTER 22
www.newwalkchambers.co.uk

Nathalie Bull is a keen horse enthusiast having competed on horses from a young age. She has broad experience in general civil law and has specific interest in personal injury and contractual litigation involving equine matters. Nathalie and her horse ‘Maestro’ live in Warwicksire.

Jonathan Hand BA(Oxon),
Barrister
Outer Temple Chambers
The Outer Temple
222, Strand
London
WC2R IBA

Tel: 0207 353 6381
Fax: 0207 583 1786
DX: 351 LONDON
www.outeremple.com
johathan.hand@outeremple.com

Jonathan Hand was called to the Bar in 1990. He practises in PI, Professional Negligence and contractual claims. He has considerable experience of equine and animal related litigation acting for both claimants and defendants, including claims under the Animals Act 1971, claims against veterinary professionals and agricultural disputes. He lives on farm in Somerset.

Cathy Mitchell BSc LLB(Hons)
Barrister
Palmyra Chambers
46, Legh Street
Warrington
Cheshire
WA5 4AQ
Tel: 01925 444919
Fax: 01925 444949
DX: 17774 WARRINGTON
www.palmyrachambers.com
Email:
cathy.mitchell@palmyrachambers.com

Cathy Mitchell was called to the Bar in 2008 having previously practised as a Solicitor. She is an experienced horse owner and rider, regularly competing in dressage.

Giles Mooney BA(Hons),
Barrister
Chambers of John Foy QC
9 Gough Square
London
EC4A 3DG
Tel: 0207 832 0500
Fax: 0207 353 1344
DX: LDE 439
Website: www.9goughsquare.co.uk
Email:
gmooney@9goughsquare.co.uk

Giles Mooney was called to the bar in 1998. He practises in Personal Injury, Contract, and Commercial litigation with an emphasis on equine related matters. Having ridden at international level as a show jumper he has a unique insight into equestrian sport and the law. Giles regularly represents clients in disciplinary hearings under BSJA, British Eventing and FEI rules.

January Scott LLB(Hons)
Barrister
Willberforce Chambers
7, Bishop Lane
Kingswood upon-Hull
East Riding
Yorkshire
HU1 1PA
Tel: 01482 323264
Fax: 01482 325533
DX: 11940 HULL 1
Email:
clerk@hullbar.demon.co.uk

January Scott was called to the Bar in 2000 after twenty years business experience in a highly competitive customer service industry. She has had a lifelong involvement with horses and horse related businesses as an owner, rider, competitor, show organiser, and business advisor. She is a member of the BHS and has a particular interest in bridleways, contractual disputes and personal injury litigation.

Christopher F. Smith QC LLB
MCIArb Barrister
Essex Court Chambers
24, Lincoln Inn Fields
London
WC2A 3EG
Tel: 0207 813 8000
Fax: 7527 813 8080
DX: 320 LONDON CHANCERY LANE
Email: csmith@essexcourt.net

Chris Smith was called to the Bar in 1989 and is a CEDR Accredited Mediator He practises in commercial, PI, personal injury, contractual claims and other agricultural disputes (grazing rights, agricultural tenancies etc.) He is a horse owner and rider, and lives in Bristol.

John M. Snell
Barrister
Guildhall Chambers
23, Broad Street
Bristol
BS1 2HG
Tel: 0117 930 9000
Fax: 0117 930 3800
Fax: 7527 813 8080
Email:
john.snell@guildhallchambers.co.uk

John Snell was called in 1991 and has wide experience of equestrian litigation including PI, contractual/misrepresentation claims and other agricultural disputes (grazing rights, agricultural tenancies etc.) He is a horse owner and rider, and lives in Bristol.

Eleanor L. Temple B.A(Hons)
Barrister
Kings Chambers
40, King Street
Manchester
M2 6BA
Tel: 0161 832 9082
Fax: 0161 835 2139
DX: 718188 (MCH 3)

5, Park Square East
Leeds
LS1 2NE
Tel: 0113 242 1123
Fax: 0113 242 1124
DX: 713113 LEEDS
Email: etemple@kingschambers.com

Eleanor Temple was called to the Bar in 2000 and practices in commercial and Chancery litigation. She is an experienced
Catherine E. Willson

Catherine was called to the Ontario Bar in 1989 and is the founder of Willson Lewis LLP, located in Toronto, Ontario. Willson Lewis LLP is a litigation firm practising in the areas of Civil and Commercial Litigation, Employment Law, Construction, Tax, Family and Equine Law. She is a long-standing member of the Advocates Society, the Association of Trial Lawyers of America, and the Toronto Construction Association. Catherine is both the Chairman of the Risk Management Committee and an Honorary Governor of the Royal Agricultural Winter Fair. Catherine is the legal expert for the Canadian Federation of Independent Business (Member Services) and is a regular speaker at legal and business conferences, an instructor at the University of Guelph, and has written on legal issues for several national publications including Horsesport magazine. She has owned and shown her own horses on the hunter-jumper circuit. Her involvement with horses spans the last 32 years and she is well recognized in the horse industry for her knowledge and experience in equine law.

EXPERT WITNESSES AND RELATED PROFESSIONAL SERVICES

Professor Barry F. Peachey
LL.B(Hons) LLM Ph.D B.Sc S.Ths(Lambeth) HonDCl HonDD HonDTh CBiol MIBiol FCollP MBIE FETC Cert. Mediation.

P.O. Box 23
Brigg
Lincs
DN20 8TN
Tel: 01649 531742
Mob: 07721 362627
Email: barry.peachey@animallawyers.co.uk

Barry Peachey is an Expert Witness, Professor of Law and Consultant Forensic Biologist and Ecologist specialising in Equine and Animal Law, Science, and Litigation. Technical Consultancy Services throughout the animal litigation world, for solicitors, insurers, businesses, and government departments. Prof. Peachey also has an extensive practice in dog and wildlife cases and has often acted in Planning matters relating to interactions between domestic animals and wildlife and proposed planning developments.

Colin Brooks
Director
Legal Costs Network Ltd
5. Albert Edward House
The Pavilions
Ashton-on-Ribble
Preston
Lancs
PR2 2YB
Tel: 0844 801 1688
Fax: 0844 840 1689
Dx: 714585 PRESTON 14

Colin Brooks is a Chartered Legal Executive with fifty years’ experience of representing claimants in negligence matters. Colin has successfully negotiated or litigated many large and complex liability cases involving catastrophic injuries and damage.

CHRISTINE’S CLARK BSc(Hons)

CEng MIMechE FIAgrEng MBIAC
Ascott Clark
Engineering & Management Consultants
42A Western Lane
Stockport
Cheshire
SK23 7NS
Tel: 01663 734221
Fax: 01663 734318

Christine is a Chartered Engineer with a background in animal health and engineering, having worked in the veterinary industry during her studies and in designing and building new and modern livestock facilities.

**HORSE LAW**

www.ascottclark.com
Email: chrisc@ascottclark.com

Also at:
Blackwalls Farm
Peat Inn
Cupar
Fife
Tel: 01334 840303

**Equines & Farm Livestock. Agricultural Engineering.**

Chistine Clark is a Chartered Mechanical Engineer and Expert Witness with a degree in Agricultural Engineering. A Farrer’s daughter she has a lifelong history as a horse and stud owner, horse-breaker, rider and driver. Particular interests in endurance riding and equine handling problems. Extensive sheep, goat, cattle and some pig experience. Experienced single and joint expert witness in equine, agricultural and engineering matters including valuations for courts insurance and legal practitioners.

Dr Penny-Anne F. Cullen
LL.B(Hons) PhD MClArb
Penny-Anne Cullen & Associates
Arbitration & Mediation
6, Lower Farm
Brownley Green Lane
Hatton
Warwick
CV35 7ER
Tel: 01926 410035
Mobile: 07793 946364

Penny-Anne Cullen is an experienced Arbitrator & Mediator with extensive experience in animal cases, particularly equines and equine litigation. She is an expert in misrepresentation and contractual disputes relating to buying and selling, in addition to buildings. She acts as a business advisor to equine and other animal organisations, and has extensive lecturing experience in the UK and internationally. She is a BHS member, horse owner and rider, and keeps domestic pets and poultry.

Geoffrey I. Fairfoul B.Sc(Hons)
Dip.Eq.S (Dublin)
ADAS UK Ltd
11d, Milton Park
Milton
Abingdon
Oxon
OX14 4RS
Tel: 01993 851937
Geoffrey.Fairfoul@adas.co.uk
Website: www.adas.co.uk

Michael Gibson BMVB MRCVS
MCIArb
Gibsons
Southeley Lodge Stud
Langley Bush Road
Upton
Peterborough
PE6 7BF
Mobile: 07860 612489
Tel: 017807490015
Fax: 01780 749052
Michael@mwigibson.co.uk
www.mwigibson.co.uk (see CV)


Peter Gray MVMB MRCVS
The Grange
Leinthall Earls
Herefordshire
HR9 9TS
Tel: 01568 770612
Fax: 01568 770612

Equine clinician for more than thirty years. Experienced in both stud and racing practice. Author of ten books on equine veterinary topics. Member of the UK Register of Expert Witnesses.

Jennifer M. Ham BHSI
Manor Farm
Kilmersdon
Bath
Somerset
BA3 5SY
Tel/Fax: 01761 432119
Mobile: 07771 906406
Email: jm-ham@tiscali.co.uk


John R.H. Hare MA ACII
FCILA
Agrical Equine
Chartered Loss Adjuster
The Old Estate Office
56 Leeds Road
Tadcaster
North Yorks
LS24 9HB
Email: john.hare@agrical.com
www.agrical.com

John Hare heads the equine division of the only nationwide company of specialist Agricultural, Equine and Rural Chartered Loss Adjusters. He and the other Equine Adjusters each has personal experience of one or more equestrian disciplines and wide ranging claims experience.

Paul S. Ryan
Finance Director
Tattersalls Ltd
Terrace House
Newmarket

Suffolk
CB8 9BT
Tel: 01638 665931
Fax: 01638 660850
Email: sales@tattersalls.com

Paul Ryan is a Director of the world’s most famous race horse sales operation.

Simeon A. (“Tony”) Silverman
ABRSTC
19, Lake View
Edgware
Middlesex
HA8 7RT
Tel: 020 8958 9501
Fax: 020 8958 9501
Mobile: 07860 697401
Email: s.silverman@sky.com


Colin J. Vogel B.Vet.Med
MRCVS MCIArb
Vicory House
Church Lane
Fakenham
Norfolk
NR21 9DD
Tel: 01328 862706
Fax: 01328 853252
Email: vogelvet@btconnect.com

Colin Vogel is a veterinary surgeon with nearly fifty years in practice. He was Veterinary Correspondent of Horse & Hound magazine for twenty years. Author of a number of books on equine veterinary matters. Law Society listed and trained as a Single Joint Expert. Wide experience as an expert witness of animal cases in both civil and criminal courts.
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